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VOLUME IV. 

SOCCER TEAM WINS ~ 

GERMANTOWN DEFEATED, 4-2 

Last Saturday afternoon the soc
cer team Completely outcla.ssel!_ Ger
mantown Cricket Oub, winning by 
a score of four to two. Haverford 
led from the start and all our goals 
were made before the visitors scored 
at all: Tile field was rather muddy 
and passing difficult, but our men 
bandied the ball well and managed 
to get in a lot of good ~ play. 
The Germantown team, on the 
other band, did some very good 
individual work, but their main 
idea of the game seemed to be to 
dribble .the ball as long as they 
could and then kick it as hard as 
possible. 
. The Haverfqrd team played with
out the services of Captain Thomas, 
Van Hollen and L. V. H. Thomas 
all three of wlxxn are in the infirm: 
ary suffering from an attack of 
the- weather we bave been having 
lately. The good work of our sbort
bandeCI eleven seems hard to explain 
except by the -"nesa of our 
oppooents and the~tion of the 
poomda. Por oome :v-s the 
_.- baa alwa,.-~ to 
play beat (n deep mud. Lut 
- we ..., all oar Imer
Clllllecl* .... _played Oil maddy 
poomda and it-oo a Vf!rY maddy 
Ml1:11e-,.r before that we aecared 
the victory over Harvard which 
gave ua our atart in the race for 
the cup. 

In Saturday's g8me thing& started 
with a rush and the forwards 
carried the ball ·at once into Ger
mantown's territory. Here a pen
alty kick was awarded to Haver
ford, and Tatnall, by a clever shot, · 
sent the ball into the net for our 
first tally. A little later by con
certed good playing the team 
brOught the ball close to the vis
itors' goal and Carey scored on a 
neat shot. Tliere was no more 
scoring for a time, al~h Ger
mantown's goal was constantly 
thre$tened, but before the end of 
the first period a comer kick was 
awarded us and Bently scored on 
a beantiful shot from the side lines. 
"The period ended with Haverford 
3 and Germantown 0. 

In the se1:ond half the team 
slowed down a little and though the 
visitors' goal was frequently threat
ened, our forwards did not seem to be 
able to get the ball between the 
posts. Pinally, however, Carey 
managed to score from a mixup 
in front of the goal, !Uld this ended 
the scoring for Haverford. A few 
~utes before the end of the game 
Bietherton, playing outside right 
for Germantown, took a shot at 
~goal and landed the~ sqt11!1"'ely 
Ill the net. This~~ he 
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JUmORS WIN INTER-CLASS PROF. LOIIAX LECTURES 
GYM MEET __} 

WAPLES STARS 

The annual intcr..:lass gym meet 
was. held on Tuesday night, Decem
ber 17th. Not many of the :ilumni 
attended, but aside from this the 
affair was a fairly successful one. 
In the contest for the regular class 
teams the Juniors won with a mar
gin of 7 points over the Seniors. 
Waples was the star of the occasion 
and won first place in everything 
except the club-swinging. In this 
last event the Seniors took all three 

~· The final result of this 
part of the meet was: Juniors, 29; 
Seniors, 22 ; Sophomores, 3; Fresh
men,O. 

In the novice class, while none of 
the work done was especially good, 
yet the general standard was at 
least up to that of last year's meet. 
The Freshmen captured this part 
of the cobtest, 21 t points to their 
credit. The final result of the novice 
events was: Seniors, S; Junian, 
12l; Sopbomoros, IS; Frabmen, 
21 t; aDd the total score -: Jun
iors, 4ll; Seaian, 27; ~ 
1~; aDd.._.._,2lt. . 

A special' Jnter.daaa Drill -
given at this meet in which the 

GIVEs INTERESTING TAU. ON Cow
nov SoNGS 

Seaiaa did - facy da~Hwiac
inc. the Juniors gave a Criclao& Ddb. 
the Sophomores l..t • ~ 
Drill and the P~ a .W..t 
Drill. A prize cup - oBered by 
the· Athletic Cabinet to the winner 

On Wednesday evening, January 
8th, the lim lecture of the course 
for this winter was presented in an 
interesting manner by Prof. Lomax 
of the University of Texas, his sub
ject being entitled" Cowboy Songs." 
Prof. Lomax, during his boyhood, 
lived on one of the main trails 
leading from Texas to Montana, 
and can still recite verses of sonRS 
whi~ he as a boy caught from 
the lean, dusty cowboys as they 
swung past behind their slow, roll
ing herds. PrOf. Lomax is now 
devoting a great deal of his time to 
collecting the words and, whenevCT 
possible, the music of..these songs. 
As the west is becoming more and 
more civillu!d and our true type of 
western row herder is rapidly dimin
ishing, these songs, which tell so 
much of the life, the hardships, the 
joys and thoughts of these hardy 
cattlemen, Well become extinct in a 
few years unless ·soon preserved. 
Having no books or magazines with 
wbioh to pua away the long eve
Dillp Oil the plains with the outfit 
often a hundred miles from any trace 
of cMiiatiaD, it ia natural that the 
ClOWbo)' ~. t1lrD to -c for 

w-.. wwbuy tbar 
8llOIIIo& to---~ by-an ori
gilm wnion, the -c was com
meated on and finally ~ upon 
by the entire outfit, including the 
bole, the row herder and cook. 
In this way Mr. Lomax· has several 
timea heard three or four rowboys, 
in diffeftllt western states, claim 
to be the originator of One song. 

of the event and this - 8djudged 
to the Seniors. 

The summaries: 
HOUJOWTAL 

I. ~14. 
2. '13. 
3. T~'l4. 

P.....u.m.s 
I . Waples, '14. 
2. Taylor, '1.5. 
3. Crooman. '13. 

CI.U...SWIHGING 
I. Baker, '13. 
2. M~,'U. }T"td 
2. Gil! '13. I 

Houa 
I . =:::: 2. 
3. en-w..'l3. 

R!JrGS 
I. ~14. 
2. '13. 
3. er-.., '13. 

Tmol.u<o 
I. Waploo. '14. 
2. TomliDooo. '14. 
3. Goddard, '13. 

Tor.u. 

• Roving here and~ Over the lc;mg 
trails, it is only natural that many 
of these songs, passed from mouth 
to mouth, should be sung by cow
boys in almost all of the western 
states where cattle are raised, during 
the idle hours in camp, in the march, 
and through the long hours of the 
night watch, under silent .stars or 
dnring stormy nights. when the 
cattle are restless and threaten to 
stampede, the thoughts of the row
boy are always upon thoee things 
nearest and dearest to him. These 
songs tell of the troubles between 
Tau and Mezico, the rowboy's 
home and mother, his sweethearts, 

~!i:::::::::::~: :::::::: :: :::: ::T 
the daily routiDe of his life, his 
batdshipe, his thoughts of death, 
always cloae tO him and his troubles 
with the law. Ofttinles the rowboy 
spob of nature, and iallg of God 

NOVICE CLASS 
HOUZOXTAL 

I. Shipley, '16. 
2. Bowennau, '14. 
3. Hallett, 'U. 

RINGS 
I. Hallett, • u. 
2. Garrigues. '16. 
3. McNeill, '15. 

(Continued on pqe 3, col1111111 3.) 

in terms. of familiarity. 
In . making his collection, Mr. 

Lomax baa been greatly aided by the 
«tW men; and in aiDioot tNt:ry in
atanoe the cowboys delight in singing 
their songs into his dictapbone. 
Mr. Lomax amuSingly told bow 
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PRINCETON, PENN AND HAVERFORD 

TO APPEAR tN ExutBIT·tON 

GntWoRK 

On Satw-day, January 18th, the 
Haverford gym schedule will be 
opened by the annual exhibition 
meet in which Princeton and U. of 
P. will furnish the othCT performers. 
This event will undoubtedly be the 
best which will be seen on the Hav
erford floor this season. These 
meets luive always been very well 
attended .in the past and. Manager 
Crowder 1s expecting an even larger 
crowd than .usual on Saturday. 

Princeton will have their usual 
sensational balancing trapeze work 
bu_t will not have the three-high 
this year. Penn, with whom we 
ba ve a dual meet later, is-l'eported 
to be in good form. For Haverford 
Waples is now working well and 
should give a fine exhibition, espe
cially on the rings. Gifford, Baker, 
Montgomery, Latham, Tomlinson 
and K. Taylor will be on the floor 
while Coach Krause will also ~ 
seen in some stunts. 

Here is a chance for alumni to 
see a good meet and get a line on the 
work of the Haverford team. 

The following schedule is an
noomcecUor the aeuon: 

J-r 11-Triulgular Exhibi-
tion. Princeton, Peruisylvania, 
Haverford. 

Pehuary 14 - Intencholastic 
meet. 

February 21- Dual gymnastic 
meet. Cohpnbia vs. Haverford, at 
Haverford. 

February 28 - Dual. gymnastic 
meet. U. of P. vs. Haverford, at 
Haverford. 

March 8 - Dual gymnastic 
meet. Amherst vs. Haverford, at 
Amherst. 

several verses of "Jack Donohue " 
one of the most popular of the son~. 
was sung for him by a negro ex
cowboy in the undertaking estab
lishment which the negro now 
keeps. "The Crack of the Long 
Whip" was the mbst popular trail 
song, and "My Lulu Girl" is one 
of the longest and best known 
being sixty-three verses in length: 
only one of which is fit for publica
tion. Your true cowboy was rest
less, adventurous, bold, lived hard, 
shot quick and true-but not many 
died with their boots oo. At the 
end of his interesting lecture, Prof. 
Lomax read sevtbl stanzas from 
one of ,the herd songs, and repro
duced one of the cowboy's long 
ealls. It is to be hoped that the 
other lectures of the oourse will be 
aa ·thoroughly delightful as was that 
of Prof. Lomax. 
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O!nlltgr Brrijy 
A. Journal containin1 news o/ ~ to 

Haverford CoUeae an<' its &'..aadl. 

Edilor·i•-C•it/ 
Pall.IP Cou.IJu G~. '13 

WJUJA V CauteR l..oNGStUTH, ' 13 

Haaeaat WD..LJAM T An.oa. ' 14 

DoNALD Buuca.liiP VAN Hou.u, '15 

Bw.si•tu Jlllftlltn 
HOWAI:D \V&ST EI.JtJNTON, '14 

Alri.llllfll BtuifiUJ J/tJUfft 

WILLIAil HU&T L&AlfD '1~ 

Office Hours: 8 to 9 A. M. 
11<11 Ttlopboae: Ar~ 900 A 

Subocriptioao mar bOcm at UT ~ 
-"' PN:e per annum (JO ... b), ooe clollar. 

Price p«J ainale copy, ~ ceata. 

Address all conununicatiocu to Cou.aa: 
W.-nv, Hntrford, Pa. 

Entered u leCOnd-dul matter, Peb-

~~~.:~attJ!'".,l~~~~~ ~~~ 
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EDITORIAL 

SOCCER 

Probably the longest editorial 
which has ever graced the columns 
of CoLLEGB WEEKLY is one which 
appeared last winter on the subject 
of Haverford Soccer. Not content 
with the good advice we gave the 
team 'then, however, we feel rolled 
upon to nmke a few more remarks 
on the same subject. 

We started the season last year 
with a veteran team. The men 
had almost alloT them played soccer 
for a number of years. They 
handled the hall well and played a 
clever game gencrally. In spite 
of this we lost steadily during the 
early part of the season and had 
'very few games to our credit at 
the opening of the Intercollegiates. 
In the ·Penn game, to be sure; the 
team found itself and by playing 
hard frOtb start to finish succeeaed 
m Winiling. Mter that, however, 
there was something of a shrmp and 
we ended the '5eason with"imly a 
fair record. This year thing,; have 
been going in somewhat ·tbe same 
way. We have won a number of 
games, io be sure, but we only tied 
Princeton and Penn State. In 
both these contests our opponents 
seemed to have something which 
we lacked. Although our ieam 
appeared the more skilful in each 
game we failed to win. And the 
reason, if we are not mistaken·, was 
that both the Princeton and State 
~s played harder faster ·soc:cer. 
Now if we are to hold our supremacy 
in this branch of athletics we !nust 
neglect no opportunity to advance 
the cause. We have few men to 
pick from and we must make up in 
training and skill and team-work 
and spirit for the disadvantage of 
small numbers. We must have 
everybody in college interested in 
soccer and do all he can to support 
the game. Here, too, we want to 
say a word about the second squad. 
In order to have plenty of material 
in training for the first and second 
teams it is essential.~~ Walton 
Field squad continj ,o practice. 

CO.J,.LEGE · WEEKLY 

Oilly by having at least forty men ACADEMT Of MUSIC 

out all the time until the Inter- ~-' ' '· .•. ,,, Oic~a 
collegiates can we hope to do any, f'l"!. • . , t• 
thing. ·Now so far this year the ·LE OWSKI, · uctor 
crowd on Walton Field has been . . .rSYMPttOHY 'CONCERTS ··. ·' 

compl~tcly unorganized. There Salur~G,; &., }anuary/8, atB./5 

have 13ccn rumors that some mem- MartucCi Symphony 
ber of the grounds committee or s.-c-Fri. A/16-. J-r 11, at 3.00 

some good player was going to take ~';.;' ;;""~·c=~-
c;harge of the practices and show 
the men the gam 'th a vi Wetlnutlay &e., Jan. 15, at 8.15 

C WI . · ew PASQUALE TAllARICO PluMt 

toward, preventing the whole affair ) SolUII: D~ IIIAQU~RRE. ~ 
from degenerating into a mere- Tklwtll .. ~~1';1:1~ ..... tSL 

roughhouse. Nothing has come of 
this though. But if each member n.a lnl N tio J Ba k. 
of the first team would give one day IIIIi lllllllDDl 8 08 0 
of the season to coaching the t!llrd 
and fourth the second squad would 

Cor:·CrlcUtaod Laocister Aves; 
ARDMORE, PA. 

receive coaching for more than five Open &tlllday Enninp from 7 to 9. 
weeks, at the rate the men are Dail~ from 8 A.M .. to 3 P.M. 

practicing now, and in this way .SMitDLitY & MEHL 
something might be accomplished. 
If this or some similar plan is not cci"L· LUMBER 
put into effect it will mean that the ••u...:;:,.:.·~•rlal 
new members of next year's first' Pbone, &Ardmore 

squad will have to begin almost at ---::----------
the beginning, thus hampering the WOOD .& GUEST 
reJ;· If the grounds committee 
!)ad ha4 any energy something 
would have been done before now. 

!_.tor• ol Cricliot ... Soccer 8Mu 
General Sporting & Gym Goods 

43 N. 13th St., Phlla. 
As it is, we doubt if any member of :!1~''~h'::~~!u~b~~~:U"::~~.r.~~~J' 
the said committee has any idea 11_'_· w_._c._ ... _.,.._:_...., ________ _ 

of what goes on these afternoons on w"•,. ,. &A. cUw/or • ~~ 

Walton Field. Hair Cut or ~have 
Once more let us repeat our belief .< ~--· """ ..... ,... c. 

that soccer is-or should be Haver
ford's big g~e and also our belief 
that this year's team has great 
possibilities as a winning eleven. 
Moreover, we wish to express our 
faith in the honesty, integrity and 
good intentions of the grounds 
committee. We do hope and 
trust, however, that somebody wib. 
develop encrgyand initiative enough 
to start something in the very 
near future. · 

INTERCLASS SOCCER 

The · Irite'rcl\.ss Soccer Series will 
be' :beiun next week when the 
Seni~ play the Juniors lind the 
Soj>homilres th~ ~en.' · · 

Cloverdale'• 
·a.,~ C., 'B,..,. ll•w &stW.. 

W. J3. Weaver 
..... Jl; .... ! t' 't ~;'!. tl t ' 

UNDEITAI!I ~ !~BALMER 
ao:Si N. ido St., -· ~ Pa. 

,., s~~.t.e..~··"· - .;/ - ' . .. .,.,.. . 
'Funerala Di and olit of the 

City. 

Second Team Tlea Germantown ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
''Or;· Sat~y. herem be. 2i~t, . the . Is tbc place :,o-'~ HARDWARE 

Senior Socc<,r Team played a l-1 md CURI!RY. "' ..,. . 
tie game witli Germantown 2d. Hoose Furo1'1bliiiS 
Havcrfords oniy goal was short by Gasoline ID~ floor Flolsbcs, Etc. 
Gifford. 

(Continued from page 1, column 1.) 

liked so, well that rather to the 
surprise of the s~tors he imme
diately repeated it, making the final 
score Haverford 4, Germantown 2. 

The best playing for ·our team 
done by Carey, Hall, T. Elkinton, 
and Longstreth, while for German
town Brethcrton and Davidson 
exeelled. 

TilE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN ALL THBTJMitr '.o 

Ardmore. Pa. v:M:' C:::A.mc~a. 

C. J. JiEPPE & SON 
("' •• 1117-1119 Qooolaul Slnet 

t t i ' PHILADEIJtHIA. 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROL.AS 'P"..- For Reat r--~~wt~M6..-l~~ 

The 
.Arllmnrt Wta · Jlnnm 

MISS CLARA o•OON.a:u.. ~~· ··, 
.... . 
LANCASTER AVE. 

OTTO SAR.ON~ 
Fhotogra phers . \ . . 

Reasonable Rates to 

Students 

1206 CHESTNUT ST. 

J»rimr~ Flow~r Shop 
IZ W. Laocuter Ate., ArdJDiate , 

NORA R. OHL 

Clola c .. ,._, .w p,.,.,. 1- o/1 -
f'llll.tt Ai--. 4)1 A. 

MAHAN'S GARAGE 
Stor:&:f.; ' · ·' ~epbJrs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO· HIRE 

Lancaater Ave.. Anlmore, Pe... 

II dl ... ttallecl with yoUr wcirtr. '!!2 ; ... 
St. Marys Laundry 
··- •• Theyc&n"aU.ttY.ou. 

Phooe: tea Ardmofe., P8 "If• · ': •· 

WILLIAM DVNCA~ 
,... .. . . ~, 

Fr"•&h and J'alt Jrl•at& 

~f.:!~~-~~ 
ARDMORIC, '. " '- - "· 'PENNL 
~·· ·. 

VAN BORN ~ SON-· 
t:tJtatttt'llr· anb· b'olt<i.PfeaJ 
,,, ·r :rtft,'offiiiitftj'!;;;·:n: 
Stadeat '71a~uC• S.llclted 
''"t.o s:~ltii'SbM.~~· 

J~~ .~·~Yq~ 
Phualllq. BeatlQ'ad IHIIQ 

hqe ud Beahlr IIJaliiJ · • 
Ly;;;:. 'Rtdg:' .• '".A,.J.;;~~: Pa. •, r :·. rt- '. - ·';I 

J<.~im ~...;~~~},' 
SP0811NO ·oooos' 

- OuJIIa, ~~·"--'*' . ~·.ttam-.ancl.'li>noGoodo.J. 

1227 Maft:s:o-Jo~~ 
I•· • • : • ' 

Line-up: , 
HAVBRFOR.D. GBR.WANTOWN. TELEPHONE <XlNNEC110N 

;{~~: : ::: : ~~:f.b: :: .. ~ .. ~ .. ·~= 
Nicholson .. ...... I. f. b ........ .. . , .Sigel 

~.'.'.:: :~: ~: t:::::: :t"a~l:n 
Maxwell ........ .1. h. b ........... Kurtz 
Lukens ........... o. r ..... ... Bretherton 
Hall .•.• . •.•....•. i. r ...•.•.•.. • . Man..o. 
Carey ..•.•...• . .• c. f ........ Schumalcer 

~~:::::::::::~:l:: ::::: ::::aJ!'~ 
Referee-Bennett. Lintsmen--shia· pi • 

Bowerman. Goal&-Haverford: T , 
Carey 2, BenUey. Germantown: reth
erton 2. 

H. D. R e .e s'e Dealer In the Uneot qWilliY ol 

. Beef, Veal, Muttoa,' Lamb aDd Smoked M-.b 
1203 F'.-Stft.t "' ' .. · ' ' ; '"" .. : :; ·~p., 

-·· . ·- ·-·- "' • 

WM. T. ~cJNTY~ 
Groceries, Meats ~p ~i:pyj~i~Q~ 

ARDMORE, PA. · 
PHO-IU 
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WGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PIDLADELPHIA 

~~~-~ rChestnut ·street 
Our cheek bGGt ••lnp aceounta com bin~ the 

a.enU•I ad•an~ or botb Check Dook and 
S.Yinp Account&. the details of which we will t::r?" rlad to ezplaio either per.on.llr or by 

..--! he Chas. _H. ElliQt.t" Co. 
17th ...dilowp _(YOD .. 

V 
co.MMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
a:ASS•OAY 
PRcicRAMs 
etA$ PiNS 

·J. E. CALDWEU 4 CO. 
~ewelers anll 
SIJPersmttbs 

lapcwten of BJc); 0 .... Watct. aad Qocb 

' o..l&oen aad Jlabn of 

ICBOOL, COLUOK AJID CLASS DISIOIU 

• · ' bldodlq Ba...rord a.lt ·' 
CY-an ba.u:-4 to Witta for..._ ud price. ............... ,.....c~oo .-.. 

toz CHESTNUT STREET 
• ' P'BIL:&DBLPIIIA ; 

OP&If Alf ACCOUIIT WITB 

THf MERION TITLf 
AND TffUST COMPANY 

Of AIIO.OIIf 

g~~f,~ ~PRoFITS : •:::::: 

A.TALONE 
I..cU- aJU1 Gent .. Tat,Ior 

SuiD Cl<ued aad P..-.1 
Called fw aad . D<liYOr.d 

Woot~A.,.. oA-. 
Naw01. .t MoiL&Y, MerioG Cottqe 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
'rtutrra. &tatbmm 
llldl £ugraurnl : : 

CbroDiCie 8iiic:-----Ardmore, Pt. 
c:.: .. :.:.:.:: :::::: -~- ······· . --

E. F. WINSLOW, l>rqciat 
rf Ho.,.rfonl 1905 . 

,r;m..., Swodriee,·lce ~Sodaa 
' • ....1 Fme Caztl&ii' .. ' · • 

EVERYTHING fiRtT-cLA5S 
· Rol>en'a RoM....! ..._...A_. 

IIRYN MAWR• 

C 0 L L E G E W E E K L·Y 

DAUNTLESS THIRD LOSES 
AT LAST 

MERION B G AINS 3 - 1 VICTORY 

When the Haverford College 
Third Team appearod upon the 
field at the Merion Club last Sat-

. urday afternoon a pang of anxiety 
and dread foreboding seemed to 
chill the herujs of tpe spectators. 
Was this,-could this be, the gal
lant team which had so long upheld 
the college honor and had never met 
defeat? And the onlookers had 
indeed cause to wonder, for of all 
the regui'lil-s who have shown such 
prowess on the Dauntless TJWd, 
but four were in their places. Ask 
not what kept the rest from their 
posts of honor. One was even then 
decorating the first team while 
another was preparing to play 
brilliant soccer on the second. 
Yet anotber had been stricken with 
the measles and the rest were de
tained by obstacles equally great. 
Against this depleted remnant of 
a once glorious e16ven were pitted 
the best players of Merion B, not 
to mention a few first team men, 
one or two of whom had been picked 
for the All-Philadelphia•Team. 

The whistle blew and Merion, 
favored by late with the winning 
of the toss, kicked off and in )l few 
plays R9ssmaessler had landed the 
ball squarely in the net . Then even 
the bravest hearts on the third felt 
some slight pang of fear for the out
come. But look! Some trace 
of the third team spirit seems to 
have entered into the Haverford 
players. Straight down the" field 
they go and almost mana:ge to 
score by a skilful shot. The ball 
is returned to the center, but once 
more the forwards are off on a fast 
rush, and this time by a supreme 
effort Freddie Curtis eludes the 
vigilance of the watchful Merion 
backs and shoots straight for the 
goal. The score is ~ied and the 
third team still . going strong: 
Throughout the remainder of the 
half neither team was able to send 
the ball between the posts, although 
it was only the brilliant playing of 
Hallett in. goal which saved tbe. 
third. l n the second period t he 
two teams fought on, both struggling 
hard for supremacy, but slowly and 
surely the superior experience and 
age of the Merion eleven made 
itself felt; and abOut ilui,' riliddle of 
·tne:'1i81f-LOWtf-SOared a ·· hiilliaDt 
shot from a comer kick. Once more 
De!Ote £1le erid of .the Kame tile Mer
ion fofwards su~ea _iii caghlg 
tlie ieatli'er: For Merion; Lowry, 
RossmlieSler and Holloway ·played 

Muss J]o A Welsh Rabbjt 
ON QNE o,r·oua E LECTJIIC STOVB& 

·And Press Your Pants 
WITH old!! OP OUR ELECTRIC IROKS 

CECIL H. VAUGHAN 
. -Main Line ElectrlclaD · · 

AJ!DM~. PA. 
~:O..._A.. ... ~631W. 

u..-Poetaso. 

A repreoentative of the 

er Company 
will show a line of 

brilliantly, while Haverford's bright 
particular star was Freddie Curtis. 

ln an cx~ra· five minute 
played at the end of the game 
Lowry scored another goal for 
Merion. 

Line-up: 
HAVERFORD Jo. MEIUOS 8 • 

~§~:~;<_:_::_: .:r:r.t:: :::::J~~ 
Edgerton ........ c. h. b ... . . .... . Plumb 
Totah ... . . . ..... . h. b ........... LoWs 
Shatcss ..... .... o. r ............ Thayer 

~~:.~:: ~ ~ :· ~ ~ ~ x;~: : .. ·:-----~~~~ 
R eferee-Bishop. Gools--Haverford: 

~~~- Merion: Lowry 2. Rossmaesler, 

SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 

Work will shortly be begun on 
the renovation of the remainder of 
the natural history collections of 
the college. Last year the bird 
collection on exhibition in Foun
der's Hall was put in order, and this 
year it is planned to undertake the 
restoration of the collections of 
birds' eggs, sea-shells, corals, min
erals, arrow heads, etc., which ha\'e 
been stored in the attics of Foun
der's and Roberts' since the old 
museum was demolished to permit 
the dining room to be built. Any 
one in college interested in natural 
history, or who would be inter
ested in doing this kind of work, is 
asked to see either Hallett or Dunn 
about it. A further notice will be 
given Tuesday evening at the Scien
tific Society meeting which will be 
addressed by Dr. F. P . Gulliver of 
the State Chestnut Blight Com-, 
mission, at 6.30 in the Physics 
Laboratory. 

(Continutd from page 1, column 2.) 

1. Thomas, '13. 
2. Paries, ' 16. 
J . Green, ' 14. 

CLues 

P ALU.LELS 
1. Stokes, ' 14. 
2. Bowerman, '14. 
J. McNeill, 15 

TUMBLING 
I. Garrigues, ' 16. 
2. McNeill, ' 15. 
J. Slwpless. ' 16. } T'ed 
3. Stokes, 'I~· " 1 

Ho-.ss 
I. J . Stok~, ' 16. } Tied 
1. Votaw, .1.5. 
3. FAJT, '16. 

TOTAL 

\il22l.<L•••• 1~ 
T . K. Brown. 
E. N. Edwards. 
E. Wallerstein. 
Parker Williams. 
Dean Gummere. 
Lovett Dewees. 
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PAPER HANGER 
••• f. B•tabll•bed 1881' ••• • 
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Jacob Reed's Sons 
: •• ' . ,,, ' ,I . "l: 

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR 
CLOTHING. FURNISHINGS 
HATS. CUSTOM TAILORING 
UNIFORMS. LIVERIES AND 
AUTOMOBILE' APPAREL 

1424-1426 Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

C. L. STANTO~ 
ROOFING, HEATING 

STOVfS and RANGfS 
Ardmore, Pa. Phone, l8la 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jr~ GJommt.ullln ~ 

Butm, Ch ..... &.ro, Poultry. L.rd. 
P':"vioiono, SaftFioh, Salt. otc. 

Datry. Egg and Poultry SuppliH 
3 ud 5 South Water St., PhliL 

Cleu, P...,, 0111, c.r.. S_. .,. 1•,.._. 

Edward J. Lyons · 
. HARDWARE 
26 West La ni:uter Avenue 

AOioMobUo s.,~, ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE -'S 
ICE ·CREAM 
and BAKING 

1be $lgD '"Crine's Ice Cream 
Is . ronSplcuOus throuiltOuf 'tbt 
city. In establlslunenu where t't' 
sole purpose ·rs· tcncrve the bat 
MAIN oma n.~·-....;~ L-
STOUAND 
.TEA .JIOO!tl u io a.--,-

Brooks Brothers 
~···· .CLOnUERS 

Every Article o£ ClOthing ' sotd by us is 
of. our own manufacture and in .s'{•le and 
finish ~ows the highest grade o . work· 
mambip. 
. D ..... c lothes. 
Ulsters and h eavy Overcoats (or January 

and February weather. ·. 

s..1 1w 711iDhoJJ c..,_ 
BroadW.y 'Cor.~22ad · Street 
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HIS. 4th St. Phl)adelphla,:Pa] 
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Life Morlac T-
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HAVERFORD I, STATE I 

SoccER TEA>t PLAYs ANOTHER T1E 

GAME 

On Tuesday, De<:ember 17th, the 
soccer team · played another tie 
game, this time with Penn Sti!~
WS!ton Field was in horrible con
dition, with about an inch of thin 
mud ovCT the frozen ground, and 
while this proved a great handi
cap, both teams went at it with 
the best possible spirit. Our visi
tors had improved greatly since 
last year, and, although play was 
about even, we were rather lucky 
to get off wiih a tie. Our score 
came ear)¥ in the first half. Bo:ntly 
kicked a beautiful corner, and in 
the· mix-up whicli followed, Van 
Hollen succeeded in putting one 
tlirough. No more scoring oc
curred during this half. 

After the change of ends, State 
took a brace, and several times the 

1 ball was around our goal. On one 
occasion the ball slipped past the 
fullbacks, and , although TatMil 
was on the ground after making 
one save, he stopped a shot from 
not more than five yards off. 
Shortly afterward, however, the 
backs let another drop between 
them, and this time ·Savery was 
on the ball immediately, and shot 
from close at hand, tieing the score. 
An extra period was played, but 
neither team could score in it. 

The State team played real soc
cer, playing the ball instead of the 
man, with one possible exception. 
Savery was the best for th_e visitors, 
while Bentley and Tatnall excelled 
for the home team. The men 
'!"ho played for us were Tatnall, 
Rountree, A. Elkinton, Longstreth, 
L. V. H . Thomas, Maxwell, L. R . 
Thomas, Van Hollen, Carey, Stokes 
and Bentley·. 

SECOND TEAM SOCCER 

D sPEAT PHI LADELPHIA 2o IN AN 

INTERESTI NG GAMB BY A ScoRE 
OP 2-{). 

. , The game on Merion Field last 
Saturday was one of the best that 
has been played by the second eleven 
this year and indicates that there 
will be some close contesting of 
'Varsity positions before the inter
collegiates on March 15th. 

The elation of the second team 
over this victory is increased by the 
fact that the first game of this 
series. 'in. the second division of the 
league was won by our first team 
by a score of '2-1 just after Thanks
giving; this was protested and 
thrown out because Haverford play
ed the first team and our second will 
play another game to take its place. 

The ground, although slippery, 
might have been much worse, and 
the line got in some fine work in 
carrying the ball, but, as is generally 
true, the shooting might well be 
improved. 

During the ~ half the ball was 
kept in Philadclphia territory a 
good deal of the time, each of the 
teams gettin!VCO"'er kicks, and 
Philadelphia having a penalty ki 
which was thrown out by Wil · 

.· 

COLLEGE W E E KL Y 

CAPTAIN DONAGHY GIVES 
INTERESTING TALK BEFORE 

CIVICS CLUB 

On Thursday evening 1a'st ·eap
Wn Donaghy, of • the Lower Merion 
police, addressed the club on "Graft 
and the Police." The Captain has 
had wide experience with the diffi
culties ~d temptations of the 
policemen, since he has been in 
the service for thirty odd years or 
so. Beginning with the pettier 
forms of graft of the policy-shops, 
he traced it from the "copper" on 
the'corner to the special officer, 
captain and even to the higher city 
officials. Twenty dollars a month 
to the officer who will not raid the 
policy-shop, bawdy-house or the 

· roulette and faro tables is quite 
a temptation to the poor man. 
The Captain sympathized with the 
temptation, but he said, when a 
man once yielded he immediately 
becomes a .. respector of persons," 
which no dutiful policeman should 
be. He w~ very glad to bear 
witness that the large majority of 
his fellows were honest, upright 
men. From graft a slight digres
sion was macle into thievery and 
the treatment of offenders. For 
a thief to reform and become an 
honest citizen is difficult uoder the 
best circumstances, but- to be re
leased from prison with only a 
few dollars and no uplifting friends 
makes it doubly hard for the CTim
inal. The consequence is a return 
sooner or later to his evil practices 
and friends. If a social service 
department could be ;:onneeted 
with our penitentiaries, helping the 
prisoners when they come out to 
get employment and. a fresh start, 
much good would be accomplished. 
Throughout the talk the Captain 
added touches of personal expe
riences which were very entertain
ing in themselves. The Civics 
Club is greatly indebted to Mr. 
Donagh:( for the 1>vening's talk. 

at goal in good style. In the second 
h?Jf a number of comer kicks were 
taken by both teams, but none of 
them resulted in goals. Cary and 
J Stokes scored for Haverford. 

Cary ill especially fast and quick 
on his feet and with Young at out 
side left makes a good passing com
bination. Ferguson at outside right 
repeatedly carried the ball around 
his halfback and • centered. J. 
·stokes 'although not accustomed to 
that position, played a steady game 
at inside right . Moon is increasing 
in speed and with some shooPtlg 
practice should make good. 

In t he backfield Green is fast 
and a hard player, Elkinton a sure 
kicker and Downing covers the 
ground wcll at center. Van Sickle 
did some pretty passing to his wing. 

Line-up: ' 
Pml.A. C. C. 2D. liA VKUOID 2D. 

Brown .......... r. f. b .......... Newell 
Moore ........ . . Lf. b .. . ... A. Blkinton 
M ••..•. . .•..... r. h. b .••.••. Van Siclde 
Meeker ..•...... c. h. b .. . ..••• Do Wiling ll'hnson ......... L h. b ...... .. .. . Greeii 

R=·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·_i:~::.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.~~ 
Wetherby . . .. . . ... c. f ............. Moon 

·EE~f·.:_:_:_:_:::.:~g~:::::·:·:·:·:·:-~t: 
Goai.--Stokes, Cary-. 

"Just Good Clothes!" 
So many bright boys have discovered us and 
it is your turn next. 
The largest stock in the Ci ty and evrrything 
at moderate prices. 

...,_ _, 01ferco•'-• •25 to HO 
Full Dr••• Sulfa, HO to •ss 

J>Y-LE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEJIDIN8 COUEGE TAlLOn 

1115 Walriut Street, Philadelphia 
H'OftUfO's GIUi Muns' D<pGrttrum .,. 21Ui Fl«w 

'Bar8larg Insarancf! 
Recorda ahow that in the large citiea and auburba there are 

four timea aa many burglariea u there are firea. We iuue the 
broadeat Burglary Polic:r written. It ia free from all techllicalitieo 
and many of the reatrict1ona of other policlea. The coot ia little and 
the protection great. We would be glad to call and e><plain. 

~ STOKES & PACKARD ~ 
422 Walnut St reet Philadelphia, Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

F-~.- S. Jt.GIFFORD. n..D. Pria. 

no-.. 

~--TH• JOHN C. WINaTON CO. 

Ploiladolph.._ I'L 

"Full Dress"-
A Tailor's Art is a Full Dress Suit 

IUCIIT'-Ffw,._ 

lUCHT--

You will be pleaaed at our splended asaort
ment of .finiohed and unfiniahd worsted 
effects, in Imported and D omeatic Fabria 

for WXEDO and EVENING DRESS. 
S top in here and be measured for a auit. It will 
be made in ao becoming a style that you will nenr 
regret having your suit made by · 

Savin & McKinney, Tailors 
8ulc., UJ.II to US.II V~ I6.Jt to .15.11 

I ZZ9 Walnut Street, -pJiiJallelphia, Pa. 
, 


